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Pairing: I don't want to rush things here, so it's still no real pairing...

Warnings: cuteness maybe... just read, maybe you find something else...*shruggs*

AN: hello!! I finally updated! This part needed pretty long... I kinda had a writing
block... I just didn't know how to go on. But my MUSE is back!!

Don't forget to tell me what you think about it, ok?

I need reviews to feed my muse or it will go away again... and it can eat a lot! *hint
hint*

Now, have fun with the fic!

***

Healing-time

Part 6:

Pancakes

***

Heero really slept until noon the next day. Duo sat at his side till late at night.

He was about to fall asleep, when Trowa came into the room.
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"Duo, go to sleep, too. I will stay here."

Duo smiled at him and yawned.

// It's pretty nice to have real friends... //

"Thanks Tro... I'm really kinda tired. See ya tomorrow."

Duo left and went to his own room. He wanted to be fit again when Sally arrives. He
slumped down on his bed and immediately fell asleep.

***

The next morning he woke up at around eleven-thirty and made his way towards the
kitchen for breakfast.

Quatre and a tired looking Trowa sat at the kitchen table.

"Morning guys!"

"Good morning Duo."

"... mornin'..."

"Whoa Tro-man! Not so enthusiastic!"

Trowa just glared at Duo for his sarcasm.

"Hey, where's Wu?"

"He is in Heero's room. Trowa was tired and Wufei took his place so that he can go to
sleep... Oh, and I made pancakes. They're on the countertop."

"Q-man, you're the best! Hmm... do you think Heero can eat some, too?"

"Heero?"

"Yeah Heero. You know... the guy who is lieing in his bed, covered with bandages
almost from head to toe... He has to eat something. I will eat in his room and he gets
breakfast too..."

Duo took two plates out of the cabinet and loaded them with food. He put two
glasses of orange-juice and the plates on a tray and made his way to Heero's room.

Quatre smiled after him and leaned against Trowa.

"Looks like Heero has his own little nurse..."

He smiled up at Trowa who nodded in agreement. Quatre gave the taller boy a small
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peck on his cheek and turned his attention back to his food, eating it and feeding
Trowa a bite from time to time.

***

Duo walked up to Heero's door, balanced the tray on one hand and opened the door
with the other, not knocking this time.

Inside the room Duo stopped and looked at the two boys. Heero looked at him with a
neutral expresion, but there was a small smile on his lips as he recognized Duo. And
Wufei... Wufei didn't look at him. He sat in the chair next to the bed and stared at the
floor in front of him. His cheeks were slightly red.

// Wufei blushing?!? I think I missed something... //

"What-"

"Is that food?"

Heero's question interrupted Duo and his thoughts.
In that moment they heard a small growling sound comming from Heero's stomach.
Duo smiled and Heero blushed.

"That sounds like you're hungry."

Heero noded.

Duo walked up to him, placed the tray on the nightstand and sat down on the bed
next to Heero like he sat the last few days.

"Okay... let's see what we have here... pancakes, pancakes and more pancakes!"

He took a fork full of the sweet food and held it in front of Heero's mouth.

"Say ahh..."

Heero glared at him, but opened his mouth and took the food. He was too hungry to
argue with Duo right now.

They both were too occupied with the food to notice that Wufei left the room and
silently closed the door.

Duo completely forgot about Wufei's blushing earlier. He had much more important
things on his mind... Like feeding Heero and getting his own bites of pancake.

***

to be continued...
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How was that?
Tell me... my muse is hungry... it needs it's reviews!

I'm sure you want to know what went on between Heero and Wufei in that room...
well, you have to wait a looooong time before I tell you about it!! *evil laugh*

In the next part Sally will visit them and... well, I won't tell you the rest... I'm too evil to
do that... it would be no fun...

See ya next time... (I hope you're all still there...)

ALL I'M BEGGING FOR IS ARE A FEW REVIEWS !!! then I'll update faster!!

Onee-sama ^__^
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